$100,000 Pyramid

The guesser does not have to say the exact phrase, but must be reasonably close. Use your own discretion.

Practice: What A Banana Might Say

Bottom Row (Row of 3):

- Poisons
- Things That Explode
- What A Frisbee Might Say
- Kings Or Emperors
- Things Used In Tennis
- What Squirrels Might Say
- Things In Las Vegas
- Kinds of Greeting Cards
- Things Used In Photography
- Things You Hug

Middle Row (Row of 2):

- Things You Fasten
- People Who Type
- Things That Are Fire
- Things You Roll
- Things That Are Small
- What Your Heart Does
- Things You Butter
- Why You Get A Gift (Present)
- What A Security Guard Might Say
- What A Wolf Might Say

Top of Pyramid:

- Things You Accept
- Things You Resist
- Things That Are Smashed
- Things You Take Pictures Of
- Names of Statues
- Things That Are Enforced